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Bookstore in a class of its own: Thalia opens new flagship store at 

Westfield Hamburg-Überseequartier // Individual design, 1.700 square 
meters of rental space and a unique shopping experience with a view of 
the Elbe river 
 
As a gateway to the world, Hamburg has always been a place that inspires dreams. All those who 
also like to dream while browsing through books will find a new home for this at Westfield 
Hamburg-Überseequartier from spring 2024, when Thalia opens its new flagship store. With an 
individual concept, comprehensive services and a unique view of the Elbe, the upcoming flagship 
store in the HafenCity will be Thalia's flagship in Hamburg, the city where the company was 
founded. 
 

Spread over two floors and with 1.700 square meters of leasable space, the new Thalia flagship store at 
Westfield Hamburg-Überseequartier is a bookstore in a class of its own. The plan is to create a modern 

bookstore with an individual character and location-specific elements that stand out from the book retailer's 

current store design concept. Visitors can look forward to a high-quality assortment, many digital services, an 
incomparable view of the water, and places to linger. 

 

Constantin Wiesmann, Director of Leasing Austria & Germany at Unibail-Rodamco-Westfield, says: "We are 

very pleased about this partnership. Thalia is an ideal fit for Westfield Hamburg-Überseequartier with its 
innovative concept specifically geared to the location. This new and extraordinary flagship store will be a 

central element of the retail offering and, thanks to its experience and community orientation, will be much 

more than just a bookstore for visitors. The store will be a place to linger with a high quality of stay and a 
unique direct view of the Elbe. Following the flagship store opening at Westfield Shopping City Süd in Austria, 

we are now heading for the next highlight in our partnership with Thalia in Hamburg." 

 
Ingo Kretzschmar, chairman of the Thalia management board, gives a first taste of what will be created at 

Westfield Hamburg-Überseequartier: “With our new bookstore, we will set new accents, also beyond the 

borders of Hamburg. With its location and architecture, the HafenCity is a very special place, which will also 

be reflected in our new bookstore. We will take up the modern, urban look of the neighborhood and thus also 
break new ground in the design at the POS." 

 

Westfield Hamburg-Überseequartier: Urban regeneration 
At Westfield Hamburg-Überseequartier in Hamburg’s HafenCity district, a total of 14 buildings are under 
construction for a new vibrant destination with outstanding architecture and a unique mix of uses. Retail, 

entertainment concepts and more than 40 gastronomy units are closely coordinated with a total of 579 

apartments, offices for 4,000 workplaces, three hotels and a cruise ship terminal. The quarter is optimally 
integrated into the local infrastructure with its own metro station, bus lines and various mobility services. The 



 

 

mixed-use project comprises a total area of 419,000 square metres and will be executed by Unibail-Rodamco-
Westfield with an investment of over one billion euros. 
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About Unibail-Rodamco-Westfield 
Unibail-Rodamco-Westfield is an owner, developer and operator of sustainable, high-quality real estate assets in the most dynamic 

cities in Europe and the United States.  

 

The Group operates 78 shopping centres in 12 countries, including 45 which carry the iconic Westfield brand. These centres attract 

over 900 million visits annually and provide a unique platform for retailers and brands to connect with consumers. URW also has a 

portfolio of high-quality offices, 10 convention and exhibition venues in Paris, and a €3 Bn development pipeline of mainly mixed-use 
assets. Currently, its €52 Bn portfolio is 87% in retail, 6% in offices, 5% in convention and exhibition venues, and 2% in services (as at 

December 31, 2022).  

 

URW is a committed partner to major cities on urban regeneration projects, through both mixed-use development and the retrofitting 

of buildings to industry-leading sustainability standards. These commitments are enhanced by the Group’s Better Places 2030 agenda, 
which strives to make a positive environmental, social and economic impact on the cities and communities where URW operates. 

 

URW’s stapled shares are listed on Euronext Amsterdam and Euronext Paris (Ticker: URW), with a secondary listing in Australia  through 

Chess Depositary Interests. The Group benefits from a BBB+ rating from Standard & Poor’s and from a Baa2 rating from Moody’s. 
 

For more information, please visit www.urw.com 

 

 

About Thalia  
Thalia is the market-leading omni-channel bookseller in the DACH region with around 6,000 employees. Customers can shop around 

the clock in a network of around 380 bookstores in Germany and Austria, online stores and its own app. In Switzerland, Thalia  holds 

half the shares in the more than 40 bookstores of Orell Füssli Thalia AG.  

In the owner-operated bookselling sector, Thalia focuses on sustainable partnerships and makes its many years of specialist expertise 
and digital know-how available there as part of cooperative ventures. The company's portfolio is rounded out by the Berlin-based 

product studio for digital solutions in retailing, Thalia Digital Retail Solutions, the specialist information provider Lehmanns Media, and 

Thalia Retail Concepts (TRC). With around 3,000 permanent sales outlets and a further 4,000 promotion areas in food retailing and 

drugstores, the subsidiary creates new contact points with the brand in system retailing. The bookseller's 30 or so exclusive private 

labels complement the book ranges with exclusive gift and trend collections. To date, around 2,000 bookstores have joined the tolino 

alliance, which Thalia co-founded in 2013. 

The omni-channel bookseller focuses on digitization and on local encounters. That's why Thalia and Thalia Mayersche bookstores are 

places of experience and meeting places for young and old. With their offerings, they enliven the shopping streets in the city centers.  

The company is also committed to social values such as education, sustainability and democracy in a variety of ways. Particularly close 

to Thalia's heart is the promotion of reading among children and young people.  

In fiscal year 2021/22, Thalia - including all partner companies - generated sales of around 1.6 billion euros. 
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